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The Comfortable Store
Thompson, Belden & Co.'s is known as tlie comfortable

store. Come in and spend an hour or two where the atmos-
phere is coolinpf--wid- o, spacious aisles, high ceilings, pleitty
of daylight, perfect ventilation, well kept stocks', and where
the salespeople are always so jwlite and attentive. Coine in
and ask all the questions you like, even if you haven't the
slightest idea of hnyinsr.

Pure ice water to quench your thirst on Main
FloorT. -

Final Clearing Sale of Chil-

dren's Hats Wednesday
All . that remain of children' beau-

tiful' Lingerie Hats are sharply re-
duced Iti price to hurry thorn out of
the way of nrr ' things coming In.
With plenty of wearing time ahead,
wouldn't It be well to come WKDNKS-DA- Y

and ahare of these reduction.
All 80c Waah Hat. WED-DA- T

CHCh . . .'

All 11 Wash Huts. WEDNES-
DAY, each

.Waah Hats,
each ..'.. -- ..

25c
50c

1.88
$2 Waah Hrfts, WEPNE8- - 2"1 Qf

DAY, each
All the children's bonnets at great

ly reduced prices Wednesday.

Square in
hemnanta of llfht colored Lawns, with figures, regular 10c 2V2C

grade, per

Wash Goods Reduced Prices
Madras tt wide, colors woven, regular-15- c quality, now. yard 10o

Irish Embroidered Hatlste. regular 26c qualities, yard....lOo
Zephyr Olngams and Merceriied Zephyrs, regular 25o qualities, now, 150

QME5N
Howard and 16th Sts

Qreat Western operators are out In sym-

pathy llth their brethren, in the United
States.

ULIl'K AYS MWKAfiB IS FAKE

Railway Telegraphers Not Ordered to
Neglect' Rnstness.

8T. IOUI9, Aug. 13.- -L. W. Quick, secre-

tary and treasurer of the Order of Railway
Telegraphers, took occasion late last night
to stop the report that he had ordered
railway telegraphers to disregard commer-

cial business. The following message was
sent on railway wires:

ST. LOflS, Aug. It. Members Order of
Railway Telegraphers: Am informed mes-
sage purporting to have been sent by mc
is being sent over railroad wires Instruct-
ing railroad telegraphers to refuse to han-
dle Western Union buslnrs. That message
I a fako. Pay no attention to messages
of that character. You are requested to
strictly observe your agreement wlih the
railroad companies. You should perform
the same duties now that you did before
the commercial telegraphers' str!lo o-
ccurredno mnre no less. Telejrruphers at
Junction points are requested to furnish
Copy of this message to other Hues.

(Signed.) L. W. gl'ICK.
Tha following Is the message referred to:
All Railway Tolegrophers of America:

JDo not handle Western Union business.
We are backing the Cent ml Telegrawhers-unio-

of America financially and are giv-
ing them' our support. This Is a critical
point In the history of both organisations.
Spread this to every railroad station you
possibly can.

The charter of the Union Pacific from
tha government requires that road to do
a commercial telegraph business and If
the along the line were to con-
form to the first Quick message which was
afterwards denied It would Interfere with
government messages and would be' a vio-

lation of the agreement between the rail-
roads and the telegraphers by which they
agree to handle commercial telegrams. In
all of the small stations and In some of
tha larger ones, like Laramie, the rail-
road operator also does the commercial
work and la thus supposed to handle all
business. The Order of Railway Tele-

graphers la an entirely seperate organiza-
tion from the commercial telegraphers and
they have recently adjusted their differ-
ences. Two years ago the telegraphers of
the Northern Pacific adjusted their differ-
ence with the railroad means of a
srrlke. The telegraphers of the Purling,
ton system were granted a 10 per cent In-

crease this spring and In consequence
hava an agreement which It Is not thought
they will break, even for a sympathetic
strike.

Last Word Prom Stone.
NEW YORK. Aug. ll.-T- he following

message was sent early thla morning:
NEW YORK, Aug. 11-- Trt all operators:

My menage regarding extra compensation
applies equally to operators who remainedon duty, but who have not been assigned
to wires. M. R. STONE.

Bonding Permits.
Mrs. C. Higgles, frame dwelling. Forty-5ro- t

and Burt street. 12.600; T. J. O'Urien,

'UP

for'

trimmed,

esrh

Bee. o7. Eve

Boys', girls' and Infants' low shoes
and oxfords selling at per cent dis-
count. This Is the we offer
each season to up our low shoes.
Every pair fully and not
a pair of old style shoes tn the stock.
Come early while your site is here.
Young1 ladles' and misses' $8.50 low

,hoe 31.8S
Boys' fine patent colt $3.60 low shoes.

at
.

Boys' fine casco calf, $2.50 low shoes

Youths' fine gun metal calf, $2.76 low
noes

Youths' fine patent colt $2.75 low shoos
$2.07

Misses' fine gun metal button, $3.00
low shoes . . . . ; $2.25

Misses' fine patent oolt button, $3.25
low shoe $l.CO

Misses" fine vie! kid Gibson tie, $2.25
low shoe ,

Child's fine? patent colt button $2.50
low shoes,. $1.88

Child's fine patent colt Gibson tie $2
Jow shoes

s S1.50
Chijd's fine patent colt Christy tie

$1.50 low shoes

DOU

Odd Lines of Un-

derwear,
Wednesday

Under regular In thla store means
they have hewn marked lesa than the
regular price. It mean a saving.
tome There are
rnany bargains not advertised.

.Women's gauze cotton vesta, plain
tapeil regular 10c, O !"T

2 for dOj
Women's gause cotton Union Suits,

low neck, no sleeves, tight knee, all
small sizes, regular 60c,

each . ... 39c
Women's gauxe lisle Union Bolts, low

neck, rro sleeves, umbrella knee,
lace trimmed, mnstlv large sl-s- ,

regular 5c, WEDNES- - PflnPAY, each MUKy
Children's Vests. Pants and Draw

ers, not all sues, regular l.ie na
JtSe, "1 1f

12Hc and
Main Floor.

Wednesday
small

at, yard

at
1nehe

Dimities. now,
yard.

operators

by

i- Qpen grturday

26
opportunity

clear

$2.25

$1.88

82.07

$1.G9

$1.10

Under

WEDNESDAY.

WEDNESDAY,

guaranteed

WEDNESDAY,

WEDNESDAY,

brick flats, Twenty-sixt- h and Harney
streets. $10,000; Eggers O'Flylng company,
brick veneered warehouse, Fifteenth and
Leavenworth streets, K.fM.

VICTORY FOR UNION

(Continued from First Page.)

celved a few messages from Washington
since tlio strike began. There being no Im-

mediate need for any extensive telegraphy
with army matters Just now, we find the
telephone a good substitute, and do not
apprehend any great trouble."

Weather Forecaster Welsh said:
"Our telegraph service Is better Tuesday

morning than it was Monday morning, and
Monday morning It was better than Satur-
day morning. We are bothered more on
the messenger question than on the tele-
graph matter, and have to send for our
messages, where hitherto they have been
delivered to us. There has been some little
delay here and there, but we have re-

ceived practically all reports from all quar-ter- a

of the country as usual, except whero
storm conditions may Interfere."

PACKING HOl'SB ME OHLY STAT

All Rest In Sooth Omaha Are In Strike
Hanks.

The operators In the offices or rJoutn i

ismuiiil nave an gone Wui anu um
managers are on duty. Messages are still
being taken subject to delivery, when such
is possible. The private operators of the
packing houses are still on duty and the
situation Is but little different than has
been reported. Special Manager Murphy of
the Cudahy Tacking company said yester-
day:

"We have experienced some difficulty In
commercial messages where we have de-

pended on the public service and there is no
denying that It Is quite a serious handicap.
Between our own plants there is no trouble.
Within the local radius we make no at-
tempt to send telegrams, depending entirely
on the long distance 'phone."

Following the wake of the Omaha mes-
senger service, the South Omaha boys thus
employed have refused to carry telegraphic
messages.

The commission men have long been
using the long distance 'phone In prefer-
ence where possible and will not aertously
feel the cutting off of the telegraphic com-
munication. Market quotations come from
Chicago regularly as yet, being sent and
received by the managers of the various
offices.

Must Answer for Murder.
K EM MERER. Wyo.. .Aug.
Alfred Cavlnese. a Mexican camp mover

for the Wexelberger camps, will have to
stand trial for murder. ' Ellas Lohata, the
herder shot by Cavlnese, died In the State
hospital at Rock Springs.

J)A

umin nmfnin tin

Lilliputian Shoes
25 Discount

ENSON R T
1315-15- 17

Women's
Regular

Bargain Basement,

Greatly

fW

Ai,w..t,w;,v

You C&n Buy

Any Mart's or

Lovdy'j Low

Shoe or Oxford

in the.Norris

Stock for

195
None Reserved,

- Your Unre-

stricted Choice

1?5
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CROPS, CATTLE AND CAS GREAT

All Axe Doing' Fine in West, Sari
L W. Wakeley.

NEBRASKA IN THE FRONT BANK

Reports from Southeastern Kansas
Do Knt Bring non buod

News of C'rnsts Donn
There.

"The crop looks great, the cattle Is fat.
the ranges gm'n, natural gas is discov-
ered at Oreybull. Wyo., and the sand hills
are one green carpet of crops," said L. W.
Wakeley, general passenger agent of the
Burlington, who returned Tuesday from a
2,200-ml- trip over the Burlington lines
west of the Missouri river. "The cattle is
truly on a thousand hills and looking more
fat and sleek than I ever saw, but the late-
ness of the ranges In curing may hold
cattle back a little later than usual.

"Not In the history of the development
of the west, Including Nebraska, Wyoming,
Colorado and parts of Montana has this
region presented such a splendid average
crop condition as It did on my trip from
Omaha to Denver and ;tnm Denver to
Killings and thence to Omaha.

"Natural gas has been discovered tn
northern Wyoming and thla Is the most
Interesting of the recent developments.
Some parties there boring for oil struck
gas. The volume Is so great It Is uncon-
trollable and all efforts to cap the well
have been In vain. It Is a fine quality of
Illuminating gas and It Is easy to see what
an added resource for industrial purposes
In the basin and at Billings this gas will
prove Itself to be. I received my Informa-
tion from Mr. Plerson, the northwest agent
of the Lincoln Land, company, who per-
sonally visited the well at Qreybull. I can
see nothing but accumulation and prosper-
ity for the people through the west and
northwest."

No Cause for Complaint.
There Is no good reason for complaint

concerning the soil condition on the Lin-

coln and Wymore divisions of the Bur-

lington, according to the crop and soil
report of the Nebraska division of the
Burlington for lust week. There is still
some threshing of wheat to be done, put
the greater part, however, of that left
In the- - shock has been threshed and not
much that was stacked has been reached.
Where the ground is in condition thresh-
ing has given' way to plowing. Plowing
for the 108 crop la now well under wny,
except where the ground is too dry to
plow. Oats yielded from half to an aver-
age crop.

The report ays:
Corn has done exceedingly well In

greater part of territory in this district
where raised since last report. The
weather was very hot during the week
and It Is said the winds were hot In
places between Kenesaw and Oxford; tem-
perature was as high aa 110 degrees.
Ground Is alno getting dry between Or-

leans and Wilsonvllle on Orleahs-St- .
Francis branch. In this dry territory
badly cultivated, weedy fields were dam-
aged by dry, hot weather of the week.
1 doubt if any well cultivated corn wan
damaged. Between Red Cloud and Ox-
ford and from Oxford to MeCook the
;round is getting dry, and unless therefs rain soon there will be damage to corn.

On Wymore division there are some
pretty dry places between Edgar and
Holdrege, but no serious damage yet.
On other parts of Wymore division oora
made great headway during the wtek.
There was plenty of rain and plenty of
temperature, the two things needed. In
Nebraska to make corn. On the Lincoln
division conditions are about the same
as on Wymore division. In the vicinity
of Kearney the ground is getting to the
point where rain will be noeded soon.

Potatoes arc generally a good crop and
sugar' beets ftrV doing " Well". : The" " pas-

tures and meadows are In fine condition
, on ine ymore unu iuicoin niviHiuiiH, out
,'a little dry on the McCook division.

Fine in Ureeler County.
Joseph il. Proctor has returned from an

extended visit In Greeley county. "I never
raw a finer prospect for crops than all
along the Cedar Creek valley," said Mr.
Proctor. "This cock and bull story about
corn being damaged at the roots by some
disease Is all the sheerest nonsense. The
corn has never looked healthier. The
wheat and outs crop all through Greeley
county is the best ever, and they are

'Just now threshing. Wheat runs from
twenty-fiv- e to thirty bushels to th acre.
The hay crop is the best ever known In
that section. I find that same rule will
apply all through the Loup valley coun-
try. When anyone tells you that central
Nebraska is going to be shy on anything
In the crop line, put him down us a faker.
All the farmers up there are too busy to
talk or think of politics. Didn't hear the
word politics irertlcned once in that sec-
tion."

Kot So Bright In Kansas.
Joseph D. Raber of southeastern Kansas

Is in Omaha. He tells a rather dis-

couraging story about crop conditions down
In that part of Kansas.

"The green bug has literally destroyed
the wheat all through Cherokee county
and the corn will not make half a crop.
Oats were also In bad shape, and hardly
a 'third of a crop will be threshed out,"
said Mr. Raber. "There will be a. little
fruit, but the cold, fros'y weather of April
and May put a general quietus to all the
small fruits. Garden products are In pretty
fair shape, but the mainstay down there
being wheat, the farmers are In bad shape
for this seajon. However, that's a rich
country and no particular suffering will
follow the wheat failure, aa there Is plenty
of Corn over in Missouri and northeast of
us. The same conditions regarding wheat
prevail through most of the Indian TerrP-tory- ,

which Joins our section of the coun-
try on the south."

NEBRASKA CROP CONDITIONS

Plenty of Sunshine and Sh
Most Parts of tho

State.

LINCOLN. An- -. Director
Loveland has Issued the following' crop
summary:

The week was warm, with an excess of
sunshine, light Southerly wtnd, and, In
the eastern counties, heavy thunderstorms.

The dally moan teamperature averaged
about four degrees avobe the normal. The
daily maximum temperatures were Very
generally above 90 degrees for the first six
days of the week, while temperatures
above 100 degrees occurred at several sta-
tions. The highest temperatures occurred
In some of the southwestern counties,
where the rainfall has bee a very light for
eeveral weeks. Tn this region the average
dally maximum was 100 degrees, while on
the hottest days 106 degrees to 101 degrees
were recorded.

HeavV thunderstorms occurred In most
of the eastern counties Wednesday after-
noon or night. The storms were accom-
panied generally by heavy rain, consider- -

t able wind and a brilliant electrical display.
The weekly rainfall In most of the east-
ern counties ranged from one inch to three
inches, while throughout the western half
of the state little or no rain fell, The
total rainfall from April 1 to date la above
normal at a lew scattered stations, but
generally there is a small deficiency, and
at a few southwestern stations It Is only
about two-thir- the normal.

Birthday Celebration Fatal.
HOT SPRINGS. 8. D., Aug. siai.)

While celebrating Lis tUt UrUtda?

SUMMER ILLS
The exhausting, beat of the Summer

weather causpg untold suffering and
misery to thousands ot men, women
and children. Deaths occur on all
sides from diarrhoea,' dysentary. chills,
cholera morbus, typhoid and other
fevers, due In a" great number ot
caees to Impure water

. .
and the con- -

sumption of unripe ..fruits by those
whose systems and storuaths are not
In a healthy condition.

The many Ilia that cotne during the
lvot. sultry weather ran be avoided by
keeping the body strong and healthy
with Duffy's Pure "Malt1 "Whiskey," the
great body-bullder-

(

If all were more careful to keep the
system In a vigorous, healthy condition
the germs of these diseases could not
obtain a foothold. Leading doctors
agree that Duffy'g Pure Malt Whiskey
has no equal as a desroyer of poison-
ous gt-rm-s in' the body. - It Is eh(forsef
by the clergy and professional
nurses, and recommended by all
schools of medicine as a positive
cure for pneumonia, consumption,' grip,
dyspepsia. Indigestion, nervous pros-

tration, all diseases of the throat and
lungs, every form of stomaoh trouble;
malaria, chills, fever and all run-dow-

weakened diseased conditions of the
body, brain, mind and muscle. It Is

a heart tonic, blood purifier and pro-

moter of health and long life; makes
the old hearty and young and keeps
the young vigorous and strong.

Duffy's Pure Mall Whiskey
Is distilled wholly from malted grain,
and Its softness, palatftblllty and free-

dom from Injurious substances makes
It acceptable . to the most sensitive
Btomach.

Sold by grocers, druggists and dealers
or direct. $1 a bottle. Illustrated
medical booklet contalng some of the
many convincing testimonials received
from grateful men and women who
have been cured, and doctor's advice
free. Duffy's Malt Whiskey Co.,
Rochester, N. Y. -'

with a burro ride, with a number of other
boys near his borne last night about I
o'clock, the son of Lou Flem-mln- g

slipped out of the saddle while cut-
ting up "monkey-shines,- " and was dragged
quite a distance, With the other boys in
pursuit, trying to head-of- f and stop the
burro. Oh the opposite side of a ravine
the ' animal was at' last stopped, but at
the hospital It was found that the little
fellow had a fractured skull and a broken

'peck. He never regained consciousness
end passed away about o'clock this morn-
ing. His parents anil . large family of
brothers and sitters, are broken hearted.

IOWA THRESHER JS KILLED

rkarlea Sherman f Hsmfeoldt Caaght
In Belting; and Crashed to,.... .,Uath .,:

HUMBOLDT. Ia.V i'ug-ju'-
. (Special Tele-

gram.) While working near a threshing
machine near:, this . place thjs morning
Charles Sherman, a farmer, was caught In
the belting and carried round and round
on the machine before, it could be stopped.
His lifeless, body was beaten almost be-

yond recognition by the revolutions of the
wheels. .

PHILIPPINE VETERANS MEET

Annual Reunion of , Society of the
Army In Session at Kan-

sas City.

KANSAS CITY, Aug, U.-T- he. annual re-

union of the Society of the ,Army of the
Philippines began here, tpday with a large
number of veterans present from all parts
of the country. General Arthur McArthur,
commander in chief, responded to the wel-

coming addresses..

ST. JOSEPH BOARD REFUSES

Declines to Adopt Teat Books Selected
for Schools by Book

Committee.

ST, JOSEPH, Mo.,' Aug.
Telegram.) The St. Joseph school brard
has refused to adopt the text books selected
for use by the county text book committee.-
The board declares Itself Independent of
the committee and refuses to take any
dictation from It. Tha committee has not
announced what It will do to settle the
question of Jurisdiction. .

COUNTY SEAT PARTLY BURNS

Portion of Princess Anno, Conarty Seat
of Westmoreland,

Plai
Vs.

NORFOLK. Va . Aug. 13. A large portion
of the business section at Princess Anne,
the county seat of Westmoreland county,
was burned today.

NEED NOT SHIP THE LIQUOR

Tlrcnlt Jang Refuses Mandatory In-
junction Against Adams Ex-

press Company.
KANSAS CITV. Aug. 13. Circuit Judge

Seehorn here today refused a mandatory
Injunction compelling "the Adams Express
company to ship C. O. i. liquor packages
Into Iowa. The Injunction was sued for
by a local dlsltlllng company.

CHICAGO GAS-TA-

NK
EXPLODES

Tea Laborers Injured, One Fatally,
hy Blowing; l"p of Re- -

ceptacle.
CHICAGO, Aug. U. Ten laborers were

Injured, one fatally, by an explosion of a
gas tank today located at ' Beventy-Ar- st

street and Chicago avenue.

DEATH RECORD.

Herbert B. Farkr.
EIOTTC FALLS. S. D.. Aug. IS (Special)
Herbert EL Parker, a pioneer of Sioux

Falls business man died at Rochester,
Minn., where he had gone about a month
ago In hope cf being relieved of a Btomach
trouble. It was thoua-h-t an oners t Ion
would prove successful, but after being
carefully examined by physicians In a
Rochester hospital they declined to per-

form an operation.

Tho Ton WnStr
Cures an Ktdny, Bladder and Kheumatle
troubles; sold by Bhermaa A MoConnell
Prug Co. and Owl. Drug Co., or. two
months' treatment by mall, for . . Dr. B.
W. Hall, eat Olive BU, Be Louis. Me. Bead
(or testimonials.

ilARLAN COUXIY WINS AT LAST

Comes Out Ahead in Ten Years of Liti-
gation.

ST0EY OF ERA WHITNEY'S FALL

Lavrsalt of Derade Involving Imprla-onme- nt

of I'ahlle Official Set-

tled by Federal Su-

preme t'oart.

A law suit of ton years standing. Involving
the downfall of a county treasurer for,
embetzlement hss Just been decided on a
mandate from the supreme court of the
t'nlted Slates, wherein Harlan county wins
out. In the prolonged litigation h the
Judgment of the I'nlted States circuit court
for the district of Nebraska Is affirmed.
Harlan county is ahead aftout K3.0O0 in
consequence of the decision.

The title of the suit is James Coffey
against the County of Harlan, Nebraska,
the cause of action being to establish the
title to certain real estate In Harlan county,
formerly belonging to Eira S. Whitney, the
defaulting trensurer of the county.

Both parties claimed title through Ezra
8. Whitney, the original Owner of the prop-
erty. Whitney was elected treasurer of
Harlan county, and subsequently charged
with embeiilemcnt. He was tried and
found guilty, the amount of embesslement
being tll.190. He was sentenced for a term
of two years and to pay a fine of $22,380 and
costs.

Whitney Takes Appeal.
An appeal was made by Whitney to the

supreme court of tlie state and the surreme
court affirmed the judgment of the lower
court. Afterward execution was Issued on
the Judgment and the sheriff of Harlan
county levied upon the real estate of Whit-
ney and It was sold to Harlan county, the
sale being confirmed November 28, 1898. The
sheriff's deed, however, was not issued
until February 13, IW. November 29. 1KW,

Whitney conveyed by quit claim deeds the
premises to John Kverson and W llllam O.

Woolman, who are his attorneys. It was
through Everson and Woolman that James
Coffey, the plaintiff In this action, obtained
title to the property.

The question then arose as to the valid-
ity of the sale under execution to convey
the title to Harlan county. It was
claimed on the part of Coffey that the,
county title was void for the reason that
the Judgment of the district court
Imposing, as expressed in the Judgment,
a fine of 122,380, Ts void under the four-
teenth amendment to the constitution of
the United States. Coffey's counsel agreed
to the proposition, that If the sum named
was strictly a fine that It waa properly
rendered and an execution as such might
Issue on It.

Court Decides Not Fine.
The supreme court, however, decided

that it was not a fine, but a. Judgment,
and taking this view of the case. Judga
W. H. Munger, November 29, 1905, in tho
United States circuit court, to which the
case had been brought, held that It was
not In violation of the fourteenth amend-
ment nor of the statutes of Nebraska, nor
of the constitution of the United Stat a.

Judge Munger's order given on this date,
November 29, 1905, was:

It Is ordered, considered and adjucged
that the plaintiff take nothing by his
writ and that the defendant (Harlan
county), go hence and without day re-
cover of the plaintiff (James Coffey), his
costs herein and that the supersedaa bond
In this case is fixed at $300.

Coffey's counsel at once carried the ciso
to the United States supreme court, whlsh
has .lust Issued a mandate affirming the
decision Of Judge W. H. Munger.
i Xhua,. ends'one . of the most vigorously
fought cases ever Instituted In Ha'rlaii'
county and In' which' the county sought
to recover sonithtng from the defalcation
of an unfaithful official.

TRIBESMEN ARE MOWED DOWN

Charge Almost to Months of Oani
of French Troops at

Tangier.

TANGIER, Aug. 13. Tribesmen chaTged
repeatedly almost to the French guns, but
a hall of srtirapnel finally repulsed thorn
with heavy losses. The fire of the war-
ships waa terribly effective. French losses
were inconsiderable.

Siboubeker, governor of Casablanca, has
been dismissed for abetting the massacre
of the Europeans. Siboubeker is on board
the French cruiser Qlolre.

PARIS. Aug. 13. Foreign Minister Plohon
says the government will send no more
troops Into Morocco. "On no account do
we intend to embark upon a work of con-
quest."

The Matin publishes a dispatch from
Casablanca saying fighting between
natives, and Oeneral Drudea' - com-
mand lasted all Saturday, but
quieted down Saturday night and Sunday
morning. Renewal of the attack Is feared.
The warships continue to shell Arab posi-
tions. SartH, Morocco, a seaport, la sur-
rounded by natives. European residents
are preparing to defend themselves.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 13.-- The A.nerlcan
minister to Morocco cables: "Casablanca
virtually destroyed and naturalized Amer-
ican citizens lost everything. He says for-
eigners left Altoaxar for Larache for se-

curity. Situation considered very

KAISER MEETS KING EDWARD

Today Two Holers Will Confer Over
Matters that Have Been

Complicated.

LONDON, Aug. lS.-K- Ing F.dward left
this afternoon on his annual visit to the
Marienbad cure. The king will meet Em-
peror William at Wllhelmshoe tomorrow
and the following day have a lengthy con-

ference with Emperor Francis Joseph at
Ischl. Sir Charles Harding, under-secretar- y

for the foreign office, will be present.
Chancellor Von Buelow eill attend the
German amperor. These conferences are ex
pected to dissipate many misunderstandings
which long have clouded Anglo-Germa- n

relations.

New Army Workers for Lincoln.
SIOUX FALLS. B. D., Aug.
Captain and Mrs. Plumb, who for over

a year have had charge of he work of the

SHIRTSsea vms isat sue vntn, tms
most stowt. enaLLier
STsits aa rsartev e sca

asaa curra. aianv btlswhits ana rsacv rsaaies.
sea ntvis awm mist ase
U fmm VMS LUKTT LUU.

CLOCTT. PCABOOY , CO..
UIH OV ... LL4.

Salvation Army in Simix Falls, have been
transferred to Lincoln, Neb., and vn Wed-
nesday rf this week will depart for their
new field of lntmr. They have made a
line record during the time they have been
In Stout Falls, and their departure Is re-
gretted by those interested In the work of
the army, who. however, are pleased at
their substantial promotion. In a letter
from T. H Storey, of Omaha, divisional
officer of the army, the work of Captain
and Mrs. riumb while In Sioux Tails Is
highly praised. -

CONTRACT ON THE SCHLITZ

Work of ItrtnAMeltnc Hnlldlnac In- -
volves t'Ost of Portr Thon-san- it'

Dollar.

The contract for 'remodeling the Hchllts
hotel. Involving; nn expenditure of $40,000.
has been let and work has been begun.
William F. Rice Jyas the general contract.

Not only Is the rtamtge caused by the
recent fire to be repaired, but the bulM-In- g

Is to be entirely remodeled. In nho.it
sixty days It wlU be finished and will be
entirely changed In appearance. The old
front windows with wooden frames will
he taken out nnd a handsome expanse of
fine glass placed In their stead. The
floor of the Heidelberg Is to be tHd.

'

The office will be moved back, making
room for a lobby. The bar room will be
remodeled and finished in mahogany, with
costly decorations on walls and celling.

HOPING FOR ARBITRATION

Board of Trade at London
Influence In Belfast

Troubles.

LONDON, Aug. he Board of Trade
la taking steps to. secure arbitration on
Belfast labor disputes.

The Irish trades inlonlsts announced a
willingness to arbitrate.

BELFAST. Aug." 13-- Th'e authorities de-

cided to keep 'Troth the police and the
troops In the disturbed area of the city
tonight. Priests siy they can maintain
quiet If the hated ''peelers and lobsters,"
as the police and soldiers are called, are

out of sight.

i

ROLLING AWAY FAST
Dollars have been rolled off the

price. More and more fine suit-
ings roll off our stock every day,
for the prices are so low that wise
men are simply flocking our way.
This

V

' SALE
Is making to measure Fine Import- -'

ed Suitings worth up. to-- 50 VOW- -

$25. -
Klne Domestic Suitings worth up

to $40 Ft) It 520.
All Our Jlest Summer Suitings

are Included In this Sale.
I'F.HFKCT FIT AXI) SATISFAC-

TION GUARANTEED.
KasCAfcTVIY-WILSO- N

TAILORING CO.
Phone Doug. 1808. S04-3- 0 S. 16th St.
Near 6. W. Cor. 16th and Farnam ts.

LAST CALL

Bath Caps!
i ney are aiso very useiui ror uusi- - sg

ing every woman should have one. H
PhnnA vnnp nrHpf Wa H ( . Wm

to all parts of Omaha.
Every purchase made of us bearsa guaranty. Your money back if not

more timn an'tinfled.
60c Rubber Bath Caps ; BSo

t Wednesday, the last day.)

BEATON DRUG CO.
15th and Farnam Sts.

P. S. Don't overlook the bathspray at tic.
rsn rrffannraTfcjirr11"11 ""aWaMTi

ymVjSgg. of Street. I 1

The Photographs

You
may bo

SORRY!
You want good pictures ofyour children.
BOUT PELAT, OBT TSXK

HOW I Let us make them:you'll be plsased, . not ones,
but ALWAYS. It pays to get
the best.

Keyn's ror High Quality.

B. lath at
Oranlte Bloek.

&OLD TOP
gam mc fErrcT BEERa

will enjoy aa oooaslo&al bottle
BTou Top this hot weather It

. refreshing gad healthfal.
'Phone us about delivering a --as

of large or small bottles to your
home.

JETTER BREWING CO.
tzx-vvkov- b sro. a. BO. OMAHA.

omaha Headquarters. HIUO K
B1LZ. 14th and Douglas. Tel. loug.
1S41. Co. Bluffs Headquarters.
I.EB MITCH EUL, 1611 Msln !..
Telephone .10, .....

Isca

kept

JS

SAVING
MONEY

Is not difficult.
Kvcrjlxnly irl-- s It.
All arc careful buyc-rn- .

Hut that Is not rnnngh.
Whenever you save a dollar
I)o not "

Hurry to spend It for something;
Kite
Hut put It In the Hank
Where It will
Karn you more money. ,
No bank ran help you
As well
As a Saving bank.
Here you may deposit
As little as a dollar.

4 Vh'M CKXT IXTKKKST I'AIll '

ON SAVINGS ACOOl'NTS
Oldest, Largest and Strongest

havings Hank In Nebraska

City Savings Bank
16th and Douglas Sts.

we remind you that It Is time to begin tisave. The 'laid off" or "laid up" day Is
coming and you will find ymirself unpre-
pared unless you now crystallr.e your
thoughts Into action and open the saving
account.

We ry per cent on n mounts of 11.00'
or more. Shares are Issued on which il.ua
or more should bo paid each montb r
week and dividends are credited semi-annual- ly

on the account at the rate of 6 per
cent per annum.

No safer or better system of saving
exists than ours.

OMAHA LOAN AND
BUILDING

S. E. Cor. lGth and Dodse Sts.
O. W. Loomls, Pres. G. M. Nattlnger, Bear.

So. Opp. Post Office.

B 6, 1 B lCEv W8hlngton.0.u jt tst. 186ST I ,

OMAHA, MONDAY NEXT

Ko Other Show Its Like ir Equal
Standing as the Model and the
Marvel of Tented Amusements,

Commended and Recommended
by

""S ita Fame

r. sr rtr
Monu

Omaha,

mental In

successive Generations.
World-Wid- e

JrJfVyty WIDEAWAKE

Character and
Scope, and Bearing
and JtuUfylnsr tha Con

MMm

fldence and Respect of

bh a 4srom m At

Free

of

ar mm

Live,
NEW

V'

"MM BIT

All
Romance, Adventure, Mystery,

Reality. Hindu Jugg.

erf

crs, Arabs, Bushmen, Cannlabls,

Cowboys.

Dervlshers, Cossacks and
from the

of

mtfg ASIA

Cowgirls, Indians,

Bucking Broncos, Mexicans,

Cavalries. Gauctios. In Amazing

Demonstrations that Thrill Erery Emo-

tion. Mounted Warriors of tn.

Street

ar

An Exposition of Wholesomo M
Skill and

Pawnee Bui's

Parade

avages
Inmost Depths

AFRICA

WorlA

Novel Vigor wnicp

Reprcsents the Great

Exclusive Sensational
Spectacular Melodrama,

Amusement

Direct from Triumphant
Inaugural In New York City.

Transcending

ABICSEMENTS.

Revolution and Revel
atlon In Out-Do- or

ey arm

Magnificence Led by

w . s

sad

est

Its

Theatrics.

M

Pawnoo Bill

ar

bw sr ay sr

a

TWO DAILY PERFORMANCES. RAIN OR

SHINE. UNDER DRY, COOL CANVAS.

Beserred Seats on sale at hsrras-- m
ISoCoaneU's Drag Store, S. W. Cor lata
ana Dodge Bta at rsguiar prices, ea Amf
of exhibition.

BASE BALL
VINTON 6T. PARK

Omaha vs. Denver
AUGUST 14, 15, 10, 17.

Friday, Aug. loth, LadW Day,

Games Called' 8:45. '

1Z O IT in TheaterU&lU 15.
Toaroxr, bus

25-50-- 75

"A Thoroughbred TrampT
THWRSDAT Tout Corners eX VU &arth

I

ASS'N.

Electrifying

I


